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Machine-learning force fields have been increasingly employed in order to extend the possibility
of current first-principle calculations. While the main approach consists in using a force field with
the most universal and most complete analytical formulation, here we propose an alternative where
we purposely design the simplest potential possible. In particular, we use a linear combination
of traditional force fields and optimize the linear coefficients using a penalizing regression scheme
that reduces the complexity of the resulting potential. After validating the method in the case of
gold-iron structures, we study the competition between the complexity and the transferability of
the potential.
Atomistic modeling is often divided in two different
types of calculations. On the one hand, quantum meth-
ods including Hartree-Fock and DFT approaches are con-
sidered the most accurate and are employed for virtually
any types of chemical species[1, 2]. On the other hand,
classical force fields are used to perform large-scale and
long-time simulations[3, 4]. However, it is still difficult
to connect both approaches and one can hardly perform
a simulation involving millions of atoms for nanoseconds
while retaining the accuracy of quantum methods.
For that purpose, machine-learning interaction poten-
tials (MLIP) have been proposed in the recent years
and have shown great potentials[5–7]. Numerous ap-
proaches are currently considered including Artificial
Neural Networks[8], Gaussian approximation methods[9],
Spectral Neighbor Analysis Potential[10], Symmetric
Gradient Domain Machine learning[11, 12] and Moment
Tensor Potentials[13]. The success of the these tech-
niques is recognized by the large variety of materials
that were tackled including pure metals[14–18], organic
molecules[19–22], oxydes[23, 24], water[25–29], amor-
phous materials[30–35] and hybrid perovskites[36].
For all of these techniques, the main procedure con-
sists in using a very universal analytical formulation for
the force field which is then parameterized to match
a database made of DFT calculations including total
energy, forces and stress tensors. However, machine-
learning potentials sometimes show poor transferability
and can not always be predictive for systems that are
not included in the learning database. In the worst sce-
nario, the machine-learning potential is so-well fitted to
its learning database that outside of it, non-physical be-
haviors are obtained when dealing with non-learned con-
figurations. Altogether, such overfitting behavior orig-
inates from the underlying complexity of the machine-
learning analytical formulation which is particularly en-
hanced when non-linear regression schemes are involved.
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In order to fix such issue, the main proposal is to regu-
larly check the accuracy of the potential as the machine-
learning molecular dynamics simulations are carried out
and improve the MLIP ”on the fly”[36–38]. Here, in-
stead of increasing the complexity of the mathematical
formulation to reach more accurate MLIP, we propose
the simplest potential possible while remaining accurate
enough for some practical applications. The choices that
are made participate in the overall wish for a more phys-
ically informed usage of machine-learning[39–46].
Regarding the studied materials, we choose bi-metallic
gold-iron systems for which the aim is to combine prop-
erties of both of its chemical components. In particu-
lar, recent experiments have shown that the synthesized
Au-Fe nanoparticles are made of an iron core wrapped
in a gold shell and that the shape of the iron core de-
pends strongly on the amount of surrounding gold[47–
50]. These nanoparticles have potential applications in
systems with biological interests as iron is known for its
intrinsic ferromagnetism and gold capping can protect
the iron core from oxidation. However, rationalizing the
results of the synthesis along with predicting the material
properties would require numerical simulations which are
sparse for gold-iron nanoparticles[51–53]. Indeed, while
full quantum calculations can not be employed to study
clusters of more than tens of atoms, the difficulties in
obtaining a reliable force field for gold-iron nanoparti-
cles originate from both its multi-species nature and the
preponderance of surface effects at the nanoscale[52].
In the following, we will first describe the methodology
for the MLIP and the DFT database generation. Then,
we will employ it to obtain an accurate force field by
learning on structures of gold-iron nanoclusters. Finally,
we will demonstrate how the specifics of our method sup-
port a control over the complexity and the accuracy of
the potential. Then, we will show that non-monotonic
behavior with respect the complexity of the potential can
emerge when testing the obtained potential on untrained
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Regarding the analytical formulation, the total poten-
tial energy of a configuration made of N atomic positions
is first given by Etot =
∑N
i=0Ei where Ei is its atomic
counterpart. For Ei, we employ a linear combination of
numerous descriptors indexed by n:
E(i) =
∑
n
ωnX
(i)
n (1)
where ωn is the linear coefficient associated with the de-
scriptor X
(i)
n . At this stage, moment tensors[14], group-
theoretical high-order rotational invariants[54] and bis-
pectrum components[10, 55, 56] were previously pro-
posed as descriptors for such linearized potentials. In
our case, we will purposely consider a simpler formula-
tion which consists in developing the descriptor space in
explicit two-body, three-body and n-body interactions:
[2B]
(i)
n =
∑
j
fn(Rij)× fc(Rij) (2)
[3B]
(i)
(n,l) =
∑
j
∑
k
fn(Rij)fc(Rij)fn(Rik)fc(Rik) cos
l(θijk)(3
[NB]
(i)
(n,l) =
∑
j
fn(Rij)× fc(Rij)
m (4)
where Rij is the distance between atoms i and j, θijk is
the angle centered around the atom i and l is a positive
integer which is not necessarily the same in the three-
body and the n-body descriptors. We chose for the cut-
off function fc =
1
2 (1 + cos(pi(Rij/Rcut))) where Rcut is
an additional parameter. With these expressions, the
forces as well as the stress tensors can simply be ob-
tained by differentiating with respect to the positions.
Regarding the basis of function fn, there are no physi-
cal restrictions. In particular, for the two-body interac-
tions, one can tune fn to mimic traditional interatomic
potentials as e.g., Morse, Lennard-Jones, Buckingham,
ZBL or Yukawa potentials. Likewise, for the three-body
interactions, the current formulation is very similar to
what is done in the Stillinger-Webber potential[57]. Fi-
nally, the n-body interaction is a generalized form of the
EAM potential where the embedding function is a poly-
nomial of the atomic density[58]. Our potential formu-
lation is analogous to what was developed by Seko et
al.[15, 16, 54, 59, 60]. Yet, in the n-body interactions, we
did not include any explicit angular dependence and did
not mix different forms of the atomic density. As such, we
purposely reduce the complexity of the potential formula-
tion in order to reach the most simplified MLIP possible.
Altogether, it allows us to retrieve some physical intu-
ition but it also decreases the flexibility of the potential
and possibly its accuracy.
For the fitting procedure of such a linear model, previ-
ous studies have proposed the use of genetic algorithm[10,
55], weighted ordinary least squares[56], Bayesian lin-
ear regression[37], ridge regression[16, 54, 60] and Lasso
regression[15, 59]. In order to continue in our wish to
reach the simplest MLIP possible, we employ the Lasso-
Lars regression scheme for the fitting procedure[61]. In
practice, along with the ordinary least square objective
function, χ2OLS , the Lasso scheme adds a penalty on the
sum over the absolute value of the coefficients ωn and the
employed error function is therefore given by:
χ2 = χ2OLS + α
∑
n,l
|ω(n,l)| (5)
where α is a parameter that controls the degree of
penalty. The so-called L1 penalty enforces lots of the
linear coefficients to be exactly 0. On top of that, using
the Lars algorithm allows us to select the most relevant
descriptors by measuring their correlation to the target.
Choosing LassoLars as a regression scheme is at the ex-
pense of accuracy and flexibility for the MLIP but it al-
lows for a considerable reduction in the complexity of the
potential.
In the following, we will compare LassoLars with two
commonly employed linear regression schemes naming
Ridge and the coordinate descent Lasso. For this test,
the database is generated with an equimolar mixture of
binary Lennard-Jones particles thus allowing to directly
verify the obtained MLIP. With such a binary system, an
additional challenge for the fitting algorithm is to distin-
guish self-species and cross-species interactions. In prac-
tice, positions and forces were measured for 50 configu-
rations of 64 atoms in the liquid regime. Regarding the
basis of descriptors, only two-body interactions were con-
sidered and we used 17 Lennard-Jones functions with dif-
ferent distance parameters including those in the original
simulations. All of the four employed methods manage
to retrieve a linear combination of Lennard-Jones func-
tions that matches the original interactions. However, it
appears that only LassoLars can find the correct coeffi-
cients ωn setting all coefficients to 0 except those of the
original interactions [See Fig. 1]. Such result shows the
advantage of using LassoLars instead of the commonly
employed linear regression methods.
Now, we will apply our method to the gold-iron sys-
tem for which there is a lack of interatomic potentials in
the literature. This is largely due to the fact that, be-
cause these two metals are immiscible, there is little or no
experimental data on which adjusting the parameters of
traditional interatomic potentials. Ultimiately, the aim
of this work is study issues associated with transferability
in machine-learning potentials. Therefore, we purposely
did not design the most complete database possible and
for instance did not include neither any bulk structures
nor gold-iron interface. Instead, we constructed three
types of nanoparticles: (1) Alloys with almost equimo-
lar compositions, (2) Pure iron in the body-centered cu-
bic (bcc) phase and (3) Pure gold in the face centered
cubic (fcc) phase[See Fig. 2.a]. By using nanoparticles
instead of bulk structures, we enforce a change in the
coordination number at the surface that should help us
capture n-body interactions. Then, molecular dynam-
3FIG. 1. Values of the obtained coefficients ωn using different
linear regression scheme: (a) Ridge, (b) Lasso, (c) LassoLars.
The penalty parameter was set to 10−5. The red points and
the blue line correspond respectively to the original interac-
tions and the fitting results.
ics (MD) simulations were carried out to melt the con-
structed nanoparticles. We used simple pair-wise poten-
tials made of Lennard-Jones and Morse interactions for
gold and iron respectively and of Lennard-Jones interac-
tion for the gold-iron cross-interaction. The Morse po-
tential for iron was found in the literature[62] while the
two Lennard-Jones potentials for gold-gold and iron-gold
were simply parameterized in order to match the bulk lat-
tice parameters and the cohesive energy. Along the melt-
ing path, we extracted configurations that are represen-
tative of the solid to liquid transition. For each of these
configurations, forces were finally computed at the DFT-
level using single-point calculations. Spin-polarized DFT
calculations were performed with the VASP code [63],
using PAW type pseudopotentials for iron and gold[64],
a plane wave cutoff of 650 eV and a Methfessel-Paxton
smearing parameter σ of 0.01 eV. All calculations were
done at the Γ-point of the Brillouin zone. Altogether, the
database is made of 167262 atomic configurations with an
almost equal proportion in the three types of nanopar-
ticles (34% of alloy, 34% of pure gold and 32% of pure
iron). We note that the choice of the initial interaction
potential employed for these MD simulations is not crit-
ical as forces are computed at the DFT-level afterwards.
This approach simply allows us to quickly sample con-
figurations that are physically sound. In addition, by
employing configurations that span from the crystalline
to the liquid regime, we assure a large variety of atomic
neighborhoods and the forces goes from 10−4 to 5 eV/A˚.
Regarding the fitting procedure, we used only Gaussian
functions fn = exp(−an(Rij − bn)2) for which an and
bn are respectively sampled over the lists [0.5, 1.0, 1.5]
and [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. For the three-body and the n-body
FIG. 2. (a) Images of the initial structure employed in the
database. (b) Influence of the penalizing factor α on the
RMSE for both the training (black) and the test (red) set
and the number of non-zero coefficients (blue). We note that
black and red points are almost on top of each other because
the training and the test sets gibe nearly the same RMSE.
interactions, we used respectively l = [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] and
l = [4, 5, 6, 7]. Altogether, we have 990 descriptors which
include Au-Au, Fe-Fe and Fe-Au interactions. The train-
ing set is made of 95% of the whole database and the
remaining serves as a test set. The root mean square
error (RMSE) on the forces is computed to measure the
accuracy of the obtained potential. In our case, by vary-
ing the cut-off from 3 A˚ to 8 A˚, we found the best RMSE
with a cutoff equal to 6 A˚ and kept that number for the
rest of the study.
In Fig. 2.b, it appears that the fitting error for the train
and the test sets are similar for all the values of α. This
shows that the MLIP does not lead to overfitting issues
during the learning process. Then, the main advantage
of using the LassoLars algorithm consists in having a pa-
rameter that enables for a direct control over both the
accuracy and the complexity of the obtained potential.
According to Fig. 2, by increasing α, the number of non-
zero coefficients can be reduced at the expense of increas-
ing the RMSE. As such, with the LassoLars algorithm,
one can simply chose which degree of accuracy or com-
plexity is required for their usage. Furthermore, we note
that regardless of the desired accuracy, at most only 184
descriptors were selected while we started with 990 ones.
Finally, the presence of a plateau for the smallest val-
ues of α shows that the LassoLars regression manages
to reduce the potential complexity by only selecting the
relevant descriptors.
The remaining of the article is dedicated to testing the
obtained potential on untrained systems. In particular,
we wish to study how having this control over the com-
plexity of the MLIP results in a control over its transfer-
ability as well.
In this first test, we wanted to check the ability of
4our potential to retrieve bulk properties of the material
while only being trained on nanostructures. In partic-
ular, we measured eight different lattice constants cor-
responding to the following cases: pure iron bcc, pure
gold facefcc, alloys with 25%, 50% and 75% of gold in
both bcc and fcc phases. For all of theses cases, we com-
puted the relative error on the lattice parameters when
compared to DFT calculations obtained previously[52].
In addition, we also measured elastic constants for the
pure bcc iron and fcc gold and compared them with ex-
perimental results from Ref. [65, 66]. Simulations were
carried out using the large-scale molecular dynamics soft-
ware LAMMPS [67]. Tri-periodic simulations cells were
used and the different minimization runs were performed
down to a net force of 10−6 eV/A˚. For low numbers of
non-zero coefficients (Ncoeff < 15) which correspond to
large degree of penalty (α > 5 × 10−4), a large error
is found for both the lattice and the elastic constants
[See Fig.3]. This corresponds to very poorly fitting po-
tentials with force RMSE that are too large. Then, the
relative errors on the lattice parameters and the elas-
tic constants are small for all of the obtained potentials
once Ncoeff > 15 [See Fig.3]. In our training set, we em-
ployed alloying proportions that are much closer to 50%
and only used structures from nanoparticles. Therefore,
being able to reach such a small relative error even for
those extreme alloying proportions (25% and 75%) and
in addition with bulk structures is an encouraging result
for the transferability of our MLIP. Surprisingly, the rela-
tive error behaves non-monotonically with the number of
non-zero coefficients. Such results means that while hav-
ing more complex formulation for the MLIP contributes
to a better RMSE on the training set, it does not neces-
sarily lead to a more transferable potential.
For the second test, three additional morphologies of
gold-iron nanoparticles were designed: two Janus and
one core-shell [See Fig. 4.a]. Fig. 4(b) shows the corre-
sponding RMSE on the forces without having trained
the potential on these structures. The RMSE behavior
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FIG. 3. Influence of the number of non-zero coefficient over
the percentage of error on (a) the lattice constant for pure
and alloy structures and (b) the elastic constants for pure
structure.
is non-monotonic which again demonstrates that precau-
tions should be made and over fitting can easily be found
when using machine-learning approaches. The minimum
is located for the three structures around 90 coefficients
which corresponds to α = 10−5. There, the configuration
that is the least well-fitted is the core-shell structure for
which the RMSE remains smaller than 0.2 eV/A˚. In prac-
tice, it shows that our methodology leads to a MLIP that
can be applied from the alloy and pure metal structures
to the Janus and core-shell morphologies. Such results
could originate from the simplicity of the employed po-
tential formulation. The use of a traditional framework
for our machine-learning potential may indeed lead to its
higher stability with respect to unknown structures.
To conclude, we proposed a novel method to derive
accurate force fields based on DFT calculations and ma-
chine learning. We made three specific choices for our
method: 1) The potential is developed as a linear com-
bination, 2) Explicit two-body, three-body and n-body
interactions are employed as descriptors, 3) The linear re-
gression scheme is the LassoLars for which we presented
the advantages on a practical example based on Lennard-
Jones interactions. Then, we tested the method on the
gold-iron system. First, the method allows one to ob-
tain an RMSE on the forces around 0.1 eV/A˚which is on
par with most of the currently employed MLIP methods.
Then, we show that the penalizing parameter α controls
the complexity of the potential as it allows one to turn
off most of the initially proposed descriptors. Finally, in-
stead of trying to obtain a general purpose interatomic
potential for the gold-iron system, we studied the intri-
cate relationship between complexity and transferability
FIG. 4. Images of untrained configurations with morphology
Janus (a,b) and Core-shell (c), (d) Fitting error as a func-
tion of the number of non-zero coefficients for each untrained
configurations and for the training set.
5within machine-learning approaches. Two very challeng-
ing tests were carried out: (1) Retrieve bulk properties
while only training on nanoparticles, (2) Compute forces
on nanoparticles with untrained morphologies. For both
cases, we showed that non-monotonic behavior can be
observed and that increasing the accuracy on the trained
configurations and the overall complexity of the potential
is not necessarily accompanied with an improvement on
its transferability on untrained systems.
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